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N>uty minuter of railway.----- -----
(ten called "good roads” Campbell, , 
k onc of the speakers at the convent! 
pe campaign committee will bee# 
ther meeting soon, when the p "
pr the convention will be adopt™ ____m
resent at the meeting yesterday were!Eg^K jle" K^pjy WBTWon

t ® Paterson, T. P. Kegan, Manning 
r* Doherty and G. Fred Fisher. '
The campaign in the county will be con- ■ 

F>ued on Saturday evening next when 
lere will be a meeting at Musquash in 
k' interests of good roads. It is expected 
N several speakers will go out from”the

_______ _ l;
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Impossi I IS TO Ï>>V ~ivia 2 LATE IN JANUARY rai AVAITOR RAINED A HAIL 
OF BOHBS INTO *

TURKISH FORTRESS

«, Dec. 19—A veritable hail
wa» thrown into the p<

Used Its Funds for 
Dynamiting

lor the Accused 
Labor Officials Makes 

Dramatic Appeal

McManigal and the Two Con
victed Brothers Alone Were 
the “Monsters” Who Sent 
So Many to Eternity, is His 
Contention.
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Prefers 1 Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 19—OneSki iis the bye-electi 
iskaville when 
trty opposite he 
■ to shoot imagi 
ig in order to; 
huld condemn 
> alliance with the 
her hand the 
: honored as a leader who succeedecTin 
frying by a large majority the province 
r Quebec on a policy which should have 
sen the policy of the whole of Canada. 
What Britain wanted most from Can- 
liana, he said, was our moral support. 
B objection to the government’s proposal 
: its present form is that thw moral __r 
>rt is thrown away. He was no scare- 
linger. His opinion was the s 
as four years ago. The Gen 
is become so attenuated tha 
and a place only in such com 
«ordered minds as the one heard from 
~s afternoon. ■■■■■■

. -two|||ms iS
f )4 k.‘., , 41 wave experienced in 

i'Wlie summer. This was
------------ today gt Eucla, a station
on the Sbuth Australian herder.

-■
in Bank StMte"Dominated! 
the Steel Trust Organiza- |

! companying comrade who yester
day flew over that city in an aero
plane, according to official advices 
received here.

The airman, whose name was 
Ooutousys took a large supply of 
bombs with him in his (biplane, 
and he and the Greek officer with 
him hurled these explosive mis- 
sites on to the principal buildings 
to which they caused serious dam- 
age. The population was terror-

H A

mi E3B
. .

Intervention
Warring Stacking No 

Chances and are Reinforc
ing Armies Near Constanti
nople—Saltan’s Dele' 

m Willing to Treat with G..

Sj
: ■:

Sew South Wiflee were affected 
i Sydney the heat. wae less 

-, the 'thermometer ghmg only 
to 98. No' deaths are reported.

V» v t : ltion. ■‘>3

N
Canadian Press

Washington, Dec. 19—“There could be 
no money trust. All the bank# and all 
the money in Christendom could not con
trol money. The question of control is 
personal as to'Voney and credits,de
clared J. Pierpont Morgan today to the 
house money trust investigating commit-’

-gSSEi
i answered, that he did not 
vast power and did not feel

• mv ..V , 5». M
•x- îWgÈti-'m
Hi ’sup-

mized.
iss- it

scare s «Éa Xr f
ITnow

ely ■
2? .tee. ss !'■jrman Scare Worn Out,

Dr. Clark stated that there were evi
nces that the German scare had, like 
i: predecessors, the French and Russian 
ires, Tlted a natural death. The people 
■ Germany were in the first place too 
sy. making money to thipk of war with 
Itain. In the second place the memo- 
adum of the admiralty prove-* ^ ' ■ 
ely that Britain was 
et any demands which might 
on her strength. War between 
i Britain under present condiiu 
a causeless and foolish war which wouldl 
;e its place, if it camfe, among the fok 
i of mankind. Here, however, was a 
rernment which proposed au emergency 
tnbution. whiere no emergency exiet-

A STRANGE HOLE 
OH MOHGOLIA

UP DU MINTNow. j i
. Indianapolis, Dee. 19—Upon the Mo- 

Namara brothers and Ortie E. McMan
igal,” the eonfemed dynamiters, “who in 
the name of labor unions, committed 
crimes against which civilization revolts, 
but in Which labor unions took no part,"’ 
Chester H. Krum, arguing to the jury in 
the "dynamite conspiracy" trial today- 
rested the responsibility for the series of 

t*.; ™ Vi; explosions which the forty defendants are

New Treaty Gives Them En- '^^.‘tSSTva 
ormous Prlvjbgss - China SS i
Considers Them an Infringe-
ment of Her Sovereignty. I

——I explosives on passenger trains and that the J
? Peking, Dec. 19—The ténu» of the Ruseo- government had based its charges chieily

. «•——4»r t are nub- “P00 the admission of the dynamiters. Morgan tr«ty of Novem^r 3 are „u ^ ^ yQU jurol%„ said Mr.
hshed here. The Chinese regard them Krum, "who have heard the stories re

ft u announced that fly. m0Te comprehensive thin the Man- pasted liere, should have feelings of horror

‘ ‘ ssaasrœas
- SS£5 zmz

. „1 n-m-uii and consular guards to sB Mh't a paranoiac there never was one.to*md cOnsute aud eonsu ar guarus Think of how. in the name rf union labor,
Mongolian,ports and to establish post of he djrBCted the crlme wbich hurled human

fires, beings and property all into one red
The treaty also accords to .Russian sub- burial. We regret that any such condition' 

jeets freedom to trade, establish maaufac- could have been broiight about in a civil-' 
tories,' buy tend, to arrange concernions the jnry that the
tor mining, fishing and forestry and for the sUtute of limitationa had run againstnome 
navigation of the rivers flawing into Rus- of tke charged,' Judge Anderson in-

sum territory. .,to*the jüry, and I shall

instruct the jury it is not the law.”

-

,'y.. Canadian Presi
London, Dec. 19-The peace conference 

leld a brief session today. The Turkish 
delegates announced that fresh instruc
tions had been despatched from Constan
tinople by special courier; therefore ad
journment until Saturday was taken, by

which time the instructions should reach Nearly $500,000,000 IS 
News comes from the Ottoman capital StOTfld ThfifB, and NltfO-

rS=?-SfC2 glycerine Was to Be Used

EÜES1 -"“““B
Kx‘“'S,‘l^srS*.“rifs
actly the same position as the Portsmouth 
«inference after the find week’s work.

"•'.«Btkyafey?-*;
Peïïhal lPaahi strongly recalls Count 

Witte# shrewdness,-while, the Greek Pre- 
Ven%elos can be ----------- ^

admit he had

Once when the lawyer and the witness 
got into a discussion of competition and 
combination. Mr. Morgan stated: V ,. X h !• 

VI’d rather have combination than com
petition. I like a Kttle compétition- bot I 
like combination better. Control is the 
important tbtog, without It, you can’t-do 
a thing, but ho. one man could monopolize 
monçy. One man might get control of -rail
roads or merchandise, but never money 
and credit.

Mr, Morgan’s deçlarat;on ^h&t 
could be no trust” emphasized by a vigor
ous bang with his haiid on the arm of his

Denver, Colo., Dec. 19-A plot to dyna- fhair, came towf^ ‘h! 00^*; X

kite the Denver mirit, where approximate- as to the relations of the ^
ly $600,006,000 » stored, was frustrated bÿ house of Morgan with several great cor- 
the discovery of the plane two weeks ago porations. i
on the floor Of the PubUg comfort station Mr- M" 
near the federal building. |

It became knowp today that the Wash- j

r
u- ’M■ ‘ -■ v :ready, am :
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m
e speaker referred to the arguments 

nst the Laurier navy to the effect 
: the Vessels would be obsolete before 
t. What would be the condition of 
ada'a dreadnoughts when she decided 
take them back. These were to be- 
e the elements of the prime minister’s 
nanent pahey, and yet they would,

.
'

«§■
in America, if t
January. The foi
m il Fipley J.taken into the big cap

X
roinst the Laurier navy, be in the scrap 

p before Canada got them back, 
r. Clarke proceeded to deal with the 
itiori of representation in the councils 
the empire, this be 
n which Canada, aca 
r of marine, would 
t policy. Edmund 
ith had been workini

fas .making The

■ i*'l^ r ^
à. ma. -■»&' ' xi• rgo*on/’ His htidin^of^bank «took 

characterized as ‘not very much, kbor—KSraSElr#55 m MEMORIAL ;
Allies Chafe at Delay, 9011(1(11 llllinmSCHOOL HAHDED

i ' emo
tion, misery and 'death. , ation brought about a lively interchange

A Bulgarian delegate observed that the 1 between-the noted financier and Mr. Un- Athens, Dec. 19—Vice-Admiral Halil bv shell ‘on'both-the port and starboard
Turks were much mistaken if they de Prominent EduCfitOfS Present at Pro* termyer, the tetter opening the tilt with Pagha formerly minister of- marine in the sides. Fire broke oat; but wa* controlled, 
liyed the confereuce, hoping to strengthen . ... the suggestion that Mr. Morgan was op- Turkish cabinet, was kflled in the naval $t was necessary to'use the collision mate
their army with troops, from Asia. These CWdingS Last Night posed to competition. The witness denied engagement between the Greeks and Turks in order to' keep the flagship from sink-

chiefly composed of this, but said that he "favored eo-opera- off the Dardanelles on Dec. 18. This is ing. The Greek taptain asserted also that
vndisciplincd Baahi Bazouks. who would --------------- 11 « tion,” adding (that he was m no -way cgh tke report received from a. Greek captain three Turkish destroyers were bit during
prove a serious danger no* to the enemy Trainimr and T>nmnnt>n PO»ed to competition - and in fact "liked who has juft arrived from the Dardanelles, the fight. X- « ' " j - ■xytisyssse - — s.*»» m». to s* B*. s&eaû*i - -» - « -jj- *-»■ r* * «««. . ««*»-.SfoTsÿÆ tsj* îta «a—I..O—«mm«» *BsstiSsttSsjr «tts^ssss IWJW‘ °!•w|W~
Uf arrive at Constantinople within a few New Agricultural College to Be ly as though you had no interest at stake, ^ieh, according to trig same authority, sage from the Greek government vessel Tforte UlUghteTS 9110 OlX OODS TO

^sa. a— <* ». ~4&rt*-JîiSrsra»-. Tdc’stîr*. ». «.»«, « ba* *** **

ous postponements are aiming at interven- Late James MoOoy Presented "Of course there is a possibility of your were i^Ued and a large number of sailors number killed is not known. ’ ----------- /
tion by the powers. Turkey hopes to ob- School bv Hlfl ‘- Old BovmX Judgment being mistaken, is there not. were killed or wounded. A hospital ship The message adds that partruf the Turk- Ottawa, Dec; 19-The will of the late
tain better terms through the powers,some r "Oh, I may be wrong in my judgment, wg6 aent to take care of the wounded. ish fleet was forced to run ashore near „. Cartwright,who died in Kings-
Of whom have prédominent interests in --------------- but I don’t think it lies m that direc- Tfarce o( the other Turkish «bips en- the Dardanelles owmg to_ damage done by ® s.ntember was entered for pro-
the Ottoman empire. Besides, Turkey . tion.’’ gaged in the battle sustained severe dam- the Greek warship, in the recent engage- ton m Septembe P
would consider it less humiliating to cede , Speoal to The TClears#a. “Doee it not go sontowhat on the theory The flagship BarbarOesa was prierded ment. bate at the court house m Ottawa today,
territory on pressure from the powers Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 19—The Fisher that the wish may be father to the _________ ‘.......... .■ . .... , The total estate is valued ft $228^92.90,
than at the command of those Balkan Memorial school was -formally handed over thought. That the wish to bring the in- . . . t . — - riT ”** "*T ' . . . . ^ thlg debta amounting to $166,008 1
States which were depicted to tile Mus- to the town tonight at a largely attended terests together may lead you Jo \roUed j, tb*se banks, and a competitor mi'll PI I Of HT 1 » ,11 1w taken Thia leaves his widow,, three Special to The Telegraph. J
sulman world until recently as negligible.meeting of the citizens ro the assembly that the country is not injured by that potential competitor. LULUI U Vt l /L * and six «“is with less than Moncton, N. B., Dec. 19-McDougalTs
quantities. |hall of the building Among those occupy- sort of concentration.” ^ wantedto compete, whether he would riILllUil UlllL ft ,hmJ“n to«n. To h.s east-bound’special freight « off tl.etreck

Tbe Green proposals win be more com-1 ing seats on the platform were Chief Super- I do not think get the money from those banks you con- XV’ h ieave, Bu the household furui- »t Herbert’s siding, near Canaan, and the
plicated than those of the other allies, be- to tendent of Education Carter Chancellor ‘The control of credit in trol?” Mr. Untrtnyer continued. _ ... ,nrp n'i^_ i:nen chma silver, glass,books, road at that point will be blocked four or
cause they include the question of capitn- Jones, F Peacock, Superintendent Manu- trol of monqy doesit not- j „ "Yes, he would,” replied the financier. PEDUIIM AIDCUID pictures priut«,provisioM and other house- five hours. Six cars, three loaded andlations, which Greece alone among the Bal- .1 Training Inspector Meaghér Senator “No,” wd 1 ““ "You admit, do you not. that men may I hrnmflN AIHMl P hold effrote in Addition to a legacy, to be three light, were demited. m—mmiM
States enjoys m Turkey with titeKgptet Baird, Wdliam Drysdtie Rev. F. J. Me- money is the basis of ten ?«■ .. get control of railroads or business enter- ULIIlfmll lllllUllll executors. -rs The run-off occurred about 9A). An
Powers: The capitulations, ongmaBy im- Murray Rev. Fraud Baird, Rev R. W- (“But the basis of banking is credit, » it and ^opolize them and ro abuse All^f the reet of hiTestate and effort»', auxiliary crew was rent out from Monc-
pôsed on Turkey by the republic of Genoa Weddall, A. B. Connel K. C., tend the not. “That their privilege?” _____ hn(h atld œrsonal were left to the ton. No one was hurt and little damage 1
in 1«B, include exemption from taxation board of trustees. "Not always,” «ud the witnem. “That „YJ„ ST te ll"hsrd Cbnway was done to the rolling stock and road-
for foreign subjects, special courts* and Wellington' Belyea, chairman of the is an evidence of banking, butrt is «And „u say that so far as the con- Gray, Department of Haute-Saone, tiexandei Dobbs Oart-
other privileges. Greece is ready to accept board, presided. A. B. Connell, one of money ‘ttolt Money is gold and 8 t ] ^ the credik ;e concerned, they can- France. Dec. 19—A biplane piloted by a Lartwng t na . ,, ,fa j
a clause in the treaty with Turkey promis- the executor* of the Fisher estate, place* tiro.' - . . _ , ^ do the £me thing ?” German, believed to he a military pilot, nlrcete bv nutiîc
ing to renounce the right of capitulations the keys in the hands of the chairman to Out of th^ diacuasion that followed he- m0ney*no: they cannot control it,” landed at Marnay today. It had come from ***^* wùh X,wer to
when the other powers do the same. receive and hold them in trust for educa- tween the lawyer and the banker, Mr. vn mong, no^ in . Mglhausen, Alsace-Lorraine, and was im- auc,tlon or private contract wrth power to.

Another Greek delegate arrived today, tional purposes. Letters of regret were Untermyer drew the fact that comparative- . .«-pr+jiininv that i number of vot- mediately seized "by gendarmes bn instrnc- m^*ce any stipulations as to tiie t e
He brought hnportant papers to Premier read from Lieutenant-Governor Wood, ly little money exists for the vast super- trustfin various railroad and indus- tilde from the suteprefécti evidence of w

PREMIER 68RDEN TO
GERMAN Mimt Stestirsteuts■Æ.”* ”u,d •*" “T* *-—• **- «nm vuk VACATION ’Sxirss*»:trisiM wr men &3TS,1SlT5S.12?i3i «S. T SSVf'JZTSè OTIU Ufl îtÿffcSâRigîgSIFRllPI Bir H fin equip Woodstock at no other town in the,affairs?” sa,d Mr. Untermyer^ on^ and ro^ do not put^ la^ bolrtl II) l|U|Trn pT|Trn the money left is to be bequeathed toAtnUrLABt rUilU Evince.’ A Short musical programme was “He might'have thti^rrtortod the fin- ones, g Unity J) ft tJ) them when they are twenty one years of

unm •«»#*«■ ‘tSaSSVt&JSSSi-m* sss, JÇ Mffofeava
y :s aTS; . i. j™ ». iT 'î™ î î r”,'- ■ » ; j* ??it --------- McCoy was presented to the school board could not be controlled. He added that realize the States. He goes with Mrs. Borden to New

BtrUn* Dec. 19—Prince Henry of Pros- by Senator Baird in a very pleasing speech, many men had great credit who had no ^ but ^ nOTnber of directors is X0/k’ where thèjr will sp*ÿ a feW dajte ... ». nsnni «y | |jr
sia, as protector of the committee of the Senator Baird was one of the “Old Boys.’ money. smell in proportion to them til ” before proceeding to Hot Springs (Va.), lU II UIUI I fit | Ilf
National Aviation fond, announces that the e0uree of his remarks he said fifty “Isn’t that because it a b^evri they insti- the Mrfajrs will be sp«t. He will if l ill DWUsUII| LlllL
the fund has reaehed more than $1,760,000. year, ago today he was attending the school have money back of them ?” asked Mr. Un- ^ toat ought to^com^etitWe, ntw° to °*"f* a few *»■ Mon P"h- _ ................ ............ ‘ .. A_
An appeal was issued last April «king taught by Mr. McCoy. termyer. 'X'-V. Zdid'have the Zie Wto?” ment re*a8enlble« _____________ . t: PUD MâilâPCÛ TD DC

private persons and municipalities to sub- Several at the old pupils were m attend- Lent 61OOOOOO OH Faith. “Certainly not” 7 Li Nl Hi !ViAivAuLlIl lU UL

»ng "“'F™ L“,sr“'•her aviation effectively for the upbuilding ing and domestic science departments to be Mr. Morgan n tested J*™■“ . puiupr Tn niSf.LKS ««UUBI.I , Uçc 18_Tbe body o{ w D _____

More Honors tor AnmndBen. ro sW aa the frost— gr ^^body Wanted to start up in the steel London, Dec. 19-RspWin» to a question ___ __ night on its way from California to Camp- freighter Potomac put into Halifax this

• Rome, Dec. 19-The gold medal of the . _ .. , business-against the United States Steel put by Keir Hardie in the House of Com- * bellton (N. B.). where the funeral wiU morning to tebunker. The Potomac is
Italian Geographical Society was present- A Wreath trOm Their Majesties. Corporatj0n, and wanted a vast «mount of mops, today, Premier Asquith gave as- Ottawa, Dec. 19-Today it was an- take place tomorrow. The car in which twenty-three days out from Middleeboro
ed to CaptamRaoM Amundsen, the polar London. Dec. 19-King George and capitol, 'and it w« a good business, New eurtmee that before the’country commit- notmeed that Manager Ross, of Sydney, the body lay was a mass of floral tributes with general cargo for Philadelphia, and& »iaw-*jB=5 st.-a.'s £r-~ - aMfiaanasiTJa siflraswsas-i: sys s&xs&ss a jtbs «.-s rsu.—ft 1 -Isur - - —• tssssA^r^w 88sgag,*wt,>- "-isst wsfisSr81”

conspirators has been T/ ir . v
w. J

D BY CREEKS
■ • V v, ■ . tfc . ’ * - i T r - •

■
■■■■■■■ » aschM
lerial federation many years ago,
1 not succeeded in bringing it a 
t the prime minister hope to oou 
te what they had failed in doing? Was 
Feasible or desirable anyhow? Did any- 
Î ever dare to contend tljat there was 
» the germ of imperial federation " 
i committee of defence? And yet for 
losition on that committee the prime 
lister was wrUing to submit to an at- 
k on Canada’s self-government. It was 
niliating in the extreme.
'he policy of the government, contended 

member for Red Deer, meant, if it 
int anything, the abandonment of a 
manent ,policy. Worse than that, it 
int that a permanent policy would be 
tblished outside of Canada. Though 
prime minister had stated that this 

[Id not establish*a precedent for contri- 
ions in the future, it was plain to ail 
fc whenever another scare came uo 
same policy would be expected. “This 

Ihe beginning," said the speaker, “of 
srmanent policy outside of Canada.”

laugh went around the financier joined in 
heartily. Once when his voice got hoarse,

JSÎÏti&ahL Athms Report Says Vice-Admiral and Several tile» We
Killed and Warships Were Driven Ashore, Some in Sink
ing Condition. i
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min i Combination to ObmpBti- ;im

WRIGHT LEFTtiofo.

DERAILMENT OF 
FREIGHT TRAIN 

BLOCKS I, C, R

$80,01 TO HIS 
WIFE OHO FAMILY

-

were

I

Run Off Near Canaan—Mari
time Express Delayed Sev
eral Hours—Want Informa
tion About “ Go Preachers.”

Si
Correct Polloy.

ie prime minister had stated that the 
legic change in the British fleet, r— 
its concentration in home waters v 
ng reason for the proposed policy 
'ke thought rather that it wa

S its rsraA %Tu
•empire. Lord Charles Beresford had 
ared that this was the toss policy, and 
«ton Churchill not later than April 
he preseut year, in a speech, had de
ad that this was the very opportunity 
the dominions overseas.
>e speaker denied that the British 
eminent had asked for the present con
ation. The memorandum proved the 
•site, for it only 
fe of “immediate HHHH 
nth in the House a few days ago had 
ed that Britain had asked for aay-
'to-rtWisWir •Hfpjgffk-

u are. to etaiid on this policy,”
- Dr. Clarke, addressing the gevern- 
Ibénches, t "stand in /Jroun- 

| Don’t dry tofather Wi 
ish government^./

à

s .the i

J

.:xl
3

i
to

” while bed.
The Maritime express was delayed here a 

three or four hours, partly on account of J
the wreck at Canaan, and because of en- J
gine on 134, from St. Jdhn, breaking down 
at Portage Junction. Another engine had | 
to be sent out from Moncton to bring 
the train, which arrived shortly after 
twelve. j

Chief Rideout is in receipt of letters 
from prominent people at Pubnico (N. B.), 
asking for informatitin about “Go Preach- '
ene” so-called, who operated in this vicin
ity three or four years ago. The letters ,

• etote inforenation is being sought as to 
character of “Go Preachers” with a view 
to prosecuting. i

3
(

own 
on the

e speaker then proceeded to give his 
me for opposing the government's- 
y. First, it failed to realize 6tiv"
; ideal of duty, which was an example 
cace among the nations; second, it 
ified parliament and the unanimous 
stion of parliament in 1909; third, H 

id the elementary duty of nation- 
fourth, it\ was subsersiae of the 

lie of responsible government; fifth, 
i unnecessary, and sixth, it set a 
of inferiority on til Canadian in 
out their own defence by sending 

y ships to be manned and mainiain- 
y the mother land.
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B-LONG OVERDUE | 
FREIGHTER AT 

HALIFAX FOB FUEL
II
i-fl

TEMALE

Cording to the Journal des De 
rican railway company of Phih 
for some time been employing 
hilway guards. The innovation has 
ed so successful that it is proposed 
ake the adoption of the woman-gjiard 
\ general. The company in question 
bees to effect a saving of £120,000 by 

—ns, for the wages of »«, » 
ly twelve, as opposed to the man’s 
in or nineteen, dollars a week. Need- 
say, the male railway guards have 

red an energetic protest against the

an

;

WË

—________
» Prodigal had returned. “Father,”
Itt “are you going to kill the fatted 

“No,” responded the Old Man, 
the youth over carefully. “No: 
you live. But Iiil put you *• Xe 

and train some of the fat off yew"
fl
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